
A VI o IT FnOM GR AH AM

Jntered into the Feb* 1948 Fa?A mailing by Hick Sneary
Cf 2962 Ganta Ana st., South Gate^ Salif. A one-snot, maybe.

As I write the first draft of this, the smoke of Roger 
Phillip Graham’s cigarette still hangs in the air. So with my mind 
unable to think of anything elce, I start this report.

. First of all I might explain the reason I agrees to the 
visit. Rex Ward wrote me, asking if I would be willing for Graham te 
visit me. There being some doubt in his mind in view of my past action. 
I desided that I would let them come, for after all, why not. I diss- 
agreed.with him, but I had not been personly insulted as Ackerman had, 
therefore it was rnearly a mater of different ideals. And I doubted that 
he could change mine. (And before anyone says I’m pig-headed, I might 
add that I am sure he had no idea of letting me chage his mind. Which 
indeed, I neaver tryed.)

So on Feb. 4^ 1948. Rex and Graham arived. I found Graham 
a reather likeable person. Friendly enough, and hardly insulting. In
fact I can npt remember that he said anything openly against fandom. 
But then he would hardly be'expected to give bullets to some one who 
might use them to shoot at him. / I also desided chat he would make a 
wonderfull lawyer. r am sure that after only 15 minutes he would be able 
to make a jury belive the judge had confessed. He put enough words in 
my mouth to fill a book. And most of his replys started with, So you 
think--------. And it was seldom anyways near what I thought at all.

He seemed quite unable to grasp my reasons for being against 
AS, Palmer and the column. So seeing he will read this, I’ll go over 
them, for him, and anyone, elce. It will save a letter which probable 
wouldn’t be answered. He failed to answer the last one, after I had told 
him I didn’t like some og his stories. (He nad asked me to read and 
point out what Was wrong with them, and I did.)

Reason for not lining AM A3 ING. I ,dp not read it oecouse 
it does not print stories I like. Of all the stories I have read in jt, 
only four have oeen ^ood, (I admitadly have not read a lot of the ones 
people talk aD0ut.),#2. It’s low grade of stories detrack from the good 
work done.by other pro-zines to improve the feild. #3. The Shaver stories, 
which ocside being bad as stories, make the magazine equal to any cheep 
occult rag that is printed to bring in the money of weak minded people.

Reason for not liking PALMSR. Becouse of contenual attacks 
against fandom, and attemps to keep his readers from joining, and his 
stupidey (from my standpoint) in ptinting the Shaver stories as the truth. 
(Graham asked me if it were not fans who had started the attacks. The 
answer tho I didn’t think of it at the time was ’it take to to start a 
fight.’ The other pro’s get letters blasting just as hard, yet they can 
laugh it off., RAP get mad.)

Reason for not liking the COLUMN. None other than it apears 
in AS. And. becouse of the above, I feel that I am atwar -with AS, and do 
noy want my name linked with it in any way, .even in a review'. The column 
tho lacking in true understanding^! fandom, is not so oad. .1 Am not 
against Graham, but I do dissagree with him. It is up to others if they 
support the column, I will, not. Not unless AS and Palmer change.



I got very little out of Graham in the way of straight 
answers. But what I did were interesting. (Oh yes, he said I could not 
quote him. I am not. I will only say what I think was ment.)

We were discussing the ’’hoax” , and I said I thought RAP 
had .eather pulled the hoax to make fandom look bad, or had been really 
crazy and was lieing to say he wasn’t. At first I thought I would get 
anything out of him, as he started to say I had.said RA? should nave 
admitef he was crazy, and was a lier for not doing it. I finely got him 
to say that Hamling had wri ten the letter to Ickerman, and that he oelive 
it was Palmer’s idea. He blamed 4e for his action, yet said he did what 

.Palmer had expected. He there for admits it was a hoax cooked up to make 
fans look bad. And yet we are to look up to and oelive a man that is that 
deceatfull. Ha.’ and they talk about the deCourcy's. Double HaJ

Another point I got out that amused me was his saying, or 
imolying . that ithe reason why AS stories were not being repainted in oooks 
like stories from other mags, was that the publishers of these oooks were 
all old fans. He thus implys that these publishers would not print a good 
story from AS, mearly becouse they hate AS. Sraham also repeated charges 
we have heard from Palmer. Like, the ohly reason fans vote ASF stories 
so high is they hate AS, and therefore will not fote for it. and thus 
have nothing worth wild to vote for. Thu as muchas saying fans do not 
have enough brains to vote for a really good stoty if they saw one. -m. 
and Rex also compared the $wo mags editorals. They said were as RAP talks 
about the stories and authors,(and. blast fans) Campbell writes articles 
that no one pan understand. Well;pcrsonly I'd lot reather read two of 
Campbell*s’than half of one of. Palmers. (Foo fofgivemc;for useing tnos 
two names in the same line. )

'.One of the most startling remarks was to the efect that 
Palmer had O-K the'column in the^hopes that Ackerman or some one would 
stir up such a fuss that no fans would support it. That then he (nA?) 
could go ahead, and blast f ans all, the more. This sounds like the reason^ 
ing of the Senator that has said he belived Stalin was pertending to oe 
against the Marshal Plan becouse he knew that we would pass it, and then 
go broke making it work. Well I personly don’t think we can giMe Palmer 
credit for that much brains. ' : . , -

Graham later said that we were going to hear more from 
him, as he was going to write more articles for fanzihes, and gave the 
impression he would do a little blasting on his own. all in fun of course. 
But then he thinks what Rap. has said has been all in fun. I expect this 
will draw' some comment. So be it. Bdt if you do Hr. G, try ^nd keep it 
as impersonal as I have.. And don't say what you said I said.

I told him that if he did write such articles it would 
only prolong the war. I told him that if Palmer would, stop calling fans 
dirty names half the dirty remarks aoout him would stop That tnere were 
a nomber of fans that were doubtfull as to supporting the column oecouse 
of the continued attacks by Palmer. He seemed unimpressed.

But he did tell me that if I, went out and wrote letters 
to every one, telling'them that I thought Graham was a —------- (he used 
words 1' d neaver use. ) that no one would be interested, oecouse it was 
old stuff. Yet he asumes you don't find Palmer or his remarks old stuff.

Before his visit I was about through with the fight, out
I am noy; ready to carry it to the oitter end. No mater who's. RS.


